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The Storytelling Club

Weekly after school club at a Tanzanian government 
secondary school

Students told oral stories, created written stories books to be 
digitally published and dramatized their stories

Each student told their stories in two or three languages 
(English, Swahili, Chagga, Hacha)





International Collaboration

Started with an existing relationship

Online communication, real time text chats

Riah created the curriculum and sent the materials to 
Catherine

Catherine reviewed the materials, practiced the process with 
her family, then implemented them with the club, changing the 
outline as necessary



Empowerment and
Tanzanian Students



Theoretical Foundation: Storytelling

Stories are a valuable learning resource: “linguistically simple, 
intellectually and emotionally  complex,  highly  evocative,  
highly  sensory,  thematically  familiar,  inherently  instructive,  
and  aural/oral  in  nature.” (Romney and Mama, 2018)

Storytelling passes culture from each generation to the next 
and preserve core values



Theoretical Foundation: Multilingualism

Preservation of Endangered Languages: Tribal languages in 
Tanzania are increasingly threatened and few written 
resources exist to preserve them. Chagga and Hacha are 6a, 
used only for face to face communication (Ethnologue, 2018)

Multicompetence: Creating a space for students to use their 
full linguistic repertoires lets students see themselves as 
multicompetent and improves language skills across all 
languages (Cook, 2010)



Theoretical Foundation: Multimodality

Multimodality: There are multiple modes of communication 
(written, oral, visual, audio, gestural, spatial and tactile) and 
students can be multiliterate by understanding and being able 
to use the conventions of each mode (Cope & Kalantzis, 2009)

Digital Production: African students typically lack role models 
and resources to see themselves as digital producers, able to 
contribute to the body of knowledge on the internet (Darvin & 
Norton, 2015)



African Storybook Project

Aim is to make stories in African languages freely available to 
help children develop literacy skills in their mother tongue

135 Languages, 899 Stories, 4072 Translations

Free to use digital open license publishing model 

Users can find, create, translate, adapt and download stories 

africanstorybook.org





The Linguistic Context

English is the school’s medium of instruction, but students use 
primarily Swahili for day to day communication. Most students 
are Chagga, but few speak Chagga comfortably.

● Chagga: 571,200 speakers; 14,200 for Vunjo dialect 
● Hacha: 4,200 speakers; 98,700 for Suba language 

Both languages are classified as 6a (Vigorous: used for face to 
face communication among all generations, stable) but locally 
it seems like they are 6b (Threatened) (Ethnologue, 2018)





Club Outline

Introduction: Read and listen to sample stories; identify 
themes and structures; compare stories from different cultures

Story Writing: Write, edit, illustrate and translate storybooks to 
be published online

Storytelling: Practice telling stories in 2-3 languages; present 
to the rest of the school

Dramatization: Create a script; rehearse and perform a story



Introduction

1. Find students
2. Discuss aims of the club
3. Establish rules
4. Examine example stories (both oral and written)
5. Discuss the context of the stories





Story Writing

1. Brainstorm (Why is goat different from sheep?)
2. Describe in writing
3. Write the stories
4. Draw pictures
5. Publish the stories





Storytelling

1. Practice telling stories
2. Learn the story in the other languages
3. Share them with other students in the club
4. Present to the rest of the school





Dramatization

1. Create scripts based on the stories
2. Rehearse and block the movements
3. Find props and costumes
4. Perform for other club members



Challenges

Internet connectivity and computer access

Photographs and proportions of the illustrations

New project was unfamiliar to students

Time and attendance for the club and to perform the dramas



Club Activities

Energizer: Introduce yourself to someone near you. Ask them 
about their favorite story and tell them about yours.



Club Activities

Energizer: Introduce yourself to someone near you. Ask them 
about their favorite story and tell them about yours.

Drawing: Draw a goat and a sheep. 



Club Activities 

Energizer: Introduce yourself to someone near you. Ask them 
about their favorite story and tell them about yours.

Drawing: Draw a goat and a sheep. 

Discussion: Look at your drawings. What makes goats 
different from sheep? 



Why Goat Has a 
Short Tail 
by Joshua Minja
Illustrated by Jacob Minja



Once upon the time there were two friends. One 
was sheep and the other was a goat. They were 
visiting each other.



One day the goat went to the sheep at her house, to find the sheep 
cooking rice without vegetables.
The goat asked, "My friend where is the vegetables?"
Then sheep replied, "Don't worry, wait a little bit."
Then sheep put the clay pot into the fire and with her tail started to 
produce oil.
The sheep served the rice with vegetables and started to eat it. It was 
so delicious.



The next day the sheep went to the goat's house. The goat made stiff 
porridge (ugali) without vegetables. This time it was the sheep who 
asked, "My friend, where was the vegetables?”
“Don't worry, wait a little bit,” replied the goat.
The goat lit the fire and placed the clay pot on it. Then she put her tail 
in it, to stir it.
She started to cry with the great pain " Meeeeeee...........meeeeeee!!!”
That is why until today goats have a short tail.



Why Goat Has a Short Tail in Swahili

Halo zamani za kale palikuwa na marafiki. Hao 
marafiki walikuwa ni mbuzi na kondoo, 
walipenda kutembeleana.

Siku  moja mbuzi alimtembelea kondoo. Kondoo 
alipika wali lakini haukuwa na Mboga.

Mbuzi akauliza, "Rafiki yangu Mboga ipo wali?”

Kondoo akajibu "Usiwe na wasiwasi rafiki yangu 
subiri kidogo".

Kondoo akaweka chungu kwenye moto pamoja 
na mkia wake akawasha moto mkia wake 
ukaanza kutoa mafuta. 

Kondoo aliandaa wali na Mboga wakala chakula 
kilikuwa kitamu sana.

Siku iliyofuata kondoo alienda kumtembelea 
mbuzi. Mbuzi aliandaa ugali bila mboga.

Kondoo akamuuliza rafiki yake, "Rafiki yangu 
Mboga ipo wapi?”

Mbuzi akajibu "Usiwe na wasiwasi subiri kidogo." 

Akaweka chungu jikoni akauweka na mkia wake 
akawasha moto alivyoanza kuungua alipata 
maumivu makali sana.

Alilia Kwa uchungu "Meeeeee.........meeeeee!”

Ndio maana mpaka Leo hii mbuzi amebaki na 
mkia mfupi.



Storytelling Video

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1rDl5NCAZ08Sg3G8Ysf85FoYMjBZ_ynxc/preview


Drama Video

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1xKdMYGbsqNnUPh1HnITqVvc-5b0WeeHZ/preview


Student Response

Students felt storytelling club improved their skills in all three 
languages, especially vocabulary, and developed their 
creativity, self confidence and public speaking skills

Narration was their favorite activity

They were proud to share their languages on the internet

Parents and grandparents served as resources for Chagga 
and Hacha vocabulary



Student Responses: Chagga

“I’m a Chagga, but I don’t know Chagga, but through 
[Storytelling Club] I found a lot of vocabulary in Chagga and I 
started to improve my Chagga. Also my English, I improved it.”



Student Responses: Confidence

“Storytelling gives me confidence to stand in front of students 
and speak.”

“It has improved my English language and it has built for me 
confidence. Before the storytelling [club] I was not able to 
stand in front of people and narrate any story in English, but 
when Madam Njau told me to write the story in two languages, 
in Swahili and in English, from that day, I was able to narrate 
stories in front of people.”



Student Responses: Creativity

“[Narrating stories] makes me be creative. If you can narrate a 
story, then when you are in the exam it will not be difficult for 
you to answer questions because your brain, it thinks more 
and more. So if a person can narrate a story, that is good.”

“Through storytelling I become creative and a thinker.”





Recommendations for Storytelling Clubs

Create the club’s language policy and rules collaboratively

Be willing to change the plan as you go

Think about the cultural context and share a variety of 
example stories (traditional, original fiction and personal)

Test your technology and have a publishing backup plan

Plan for illustrations that will photograph well
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